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Chas E* Lewis & Co.
STOCKS
BONOS
GRAIN
COTTON
•12-415 Chamber of Commirci,
,,,v.
M inneapolis
? 5 MORTON BLOCK. FARgft
Cc.
H. O- MOTT, Manager :
Th® only resident member of the
NEW
YORK
STOCK
EXfHAN^F
of

THE MARKETS
MARKET QDOTATIOXA

Cj^aa. B. Levrla A ro., r.nia *«d Stoek
niiekera, Morton Bloc*. K*rgO.
Hcplrnibrr Wheat.
r^i.
Minn.
n»L
1.13
l ift
i n
1.15^
116
1.17V*
1 .11 »i
1.11 a «
1.14 '4
1.11%
1.11*4
114Vi
Deerrolter Wheat.
Chi.
Minn
Put.
Open
1 16
1.1S4
1.18
High
1 19H
1.19^4
1.18%
Low
1 11 Vi
1 1* \
1 14 7 »
Close
1.14%
1.14%1.14*4
.H»y Wllf«i
nh i.
vt»n.
Dul.
f'nen . . . . 1.24
1.25
High
1 2*5 *
1.26
L"»w
1 . 22
1. 21 ' i
Close
1. 22**
1.21 %
s». i/mu.
Rept.
r>»te.
Mi v
OMhV... 1.18
1.16%
1.23%
Clope
112%
1.18%
1.20%
Knn«M Clly.
H;ipt.
i>»f.
MiV
npon . . . . l
1.12'1.18%
Clnsf . . . . 1 . ftp,i
1 . 07 1 3
1.14%
w»«t l'orfc.
Sept
T^>fic.
Mi<
fiDfn . . . . 125
1.25
.
.
< r :-.ifo . . . . 1 .28
1.25
winnloett.
Oct.
risf;.
vi j»
. . . 1 lfi
1.17
1.23%
~
1 . 13 \
1.14 a
1.21
• klr*co Cwrn.
.,
Sept.
H«C.
Ma"
•" en . . . .
79%
TI%
.77%
I' : ^h
7*%
rt%
.77 >4
I. .w
77
.
.7S%
(".'-•so
77
.72 t
-75%
fhlmoro Oat*
«>«»r«t
npc.
Maf
Ot»en
.13%
. 52' .55%
High . . . .
49%
.53U
.56%
7.iw . . . . .
.47%
.50'.,
rtf ?»
47 V 4
.50*
.53%
ckli>*c« Pork.
fiept
.T*n.
Orcn
22.25
High
r? r.r,
....
1<OW
-V ! 0
Close
i'' •>"
.? i ' !>
•lanrifKill* WkMt
Dec.
Tuts
1 .11^. i.ia l.itu,
Calls
1.18%
**"IHHIdcu ( iMt.
N.». 1 northern
115
No. 2 northern
1.12
No 3 northern
1.10
Oct. oats . .
50%
H*c. oats
60%
OC|t. flax
1.34
N.ffrr. flax
1.36%
1 ^ . flax
1.37
2
MlnariiKill* Caik r i m .
Ntt 1. hard
1.15%
N$ 1 northern
I.l2%ffl.l4%
No. 1 northern. arriv.- 1 12%«?'1.1R%
No. 2 northern
1.08% #1.12%
No. 2 Mont
1.10%
No. 3 northern
1 ,04%@1 .08%
No. 1 durum
1.04%
No. 1 durum, to arrlv.
1.04%
Net, 2 durum
1.02i<j
N<>. 2 durum, to arrive
1.02%
N«|i 3 yellow corn
76fT .76
Net 4 corn
75@'.76
Nok 3 white oats
45% @.45%
NO. 3 white oats, to arrive
45%
NO. 3 oats . . .
.42%<8> .44U
liar lev, fancy
68<§K70
Barley. pood
5S©.RS
T'aj-ley, feed
5 6 <ft.fi 8
1 5S%« 1.52%
KUx, to arrivr . . .
1.51%® 1.66%
87<ft ,S8
Rjje, to arrive
87@.88
f
Dnlutfe >'a»h I'iom.
Nfc } hard
1.16%
N5». 1 northern
1.15%
No. 2 northern
1.12%
oats, caah
46&^
^?e
81fi . 89
Barley
5#& .«8
N^. 1 durum
1.06
No. 2 durum
1.04
Hept. durum
1.06
06t. durum
1.07%
Nov. durum
1.08
I>ec. durum
1.08 94
m* «»«h
1.54*
»!J
Dulatb Flax.
,t8ept.
Oct
NOT.
Dec.
Clfto . . 1.54
1.56% 1.58% 1.59%
Local Uootitiuai.
Nf). 1 northern
1,04
Nfl|, 2 northern
1.02
N4». S northern
Nd. 4 northern
96
•*•;.(.
Open
High
Low
Close
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Receipts.

market up to this time. Higher cables
i i'd rain in the Bed river valley caus<i a temporary show of strength in
Minneapolis, but It was quickly lost
t d for the balance of the session the
• irket was more or less weak.
It
•••-'.fi rumored that New York and Chlsro were both doing export business,
in.-t no figures were obtainable. We aro
> fher inclined to look for a more
1 o-sided market. Unless Europeans
me in freely, the weight of our
ii jging sales is liable to cause lower
! 'ces. We think purchases should be
• irf.de only on good declines and that
1 >flts on long wheat, should be taken
the upturns for the time being.
Oorn and oats have felt the weight
<>f heavy liquidation all day and we MOORHEAD BANKS HAVE ON EX
think it will continue some further.
HIBIT PRODUCTS FARMERS HAVE
The decline will be more the result of
an over-bought pit condition than to
BROUGHT
IN—BANKERS
SAY
nny general weakness in the general
THESE SHOW CLAY COUNTY'S
situation. Baltimore
reported
for
BENT.
eigners again in the market, but their
purchases were not of sufficient vol
ume to be a sustaining factor.
Diversified farming may not be the
, - Chas. E. Lewis A CO.
rule in Clay county yet, but that that
Is
what farmers in this section are
Breomhall'a Report.
for is demonstrated by the
Pusala, Sept. 10.—Weather is fine and striving
things that the farmerB have brought
deliveries of grain are alow on account Into
the
banks
city to show as
of scarcity <*f transportation that is their products. ofC othe
rn,
fruit wheat,
wagons, horses and laborers. In the oats
and
potatoes
are
Included In the
Don territory threshing has been de exhibits of farm products
at the dif
layed by rain and wheat has lost ferent hanks.
weight and color.
Eaoji
farmer
has
brought
into town
Italy—Corn crop is officially placed
show that product of which he is
at 102,000,000 bushels against 111,000,- to
proudest.
The
bankers
say
the
000 last year. Wheat is moving freely fact that these products are that
not all
but strongly held.
wheat and that wheat has its place—
Australia—Our advices from Victoria this
fact shows the trend of farming In
is that crops are in a critical position Clay
county.
with rain wanted.
Hans I^arson, the prominent Kragnes
India—Seeding; for the new crop will
farmer
has brought three ears of fine
commence next month and the British
government has appealed to this coun Minnesota Dent corn into the First
State
bank
where It Is on show. The
try for an Increased area.
Broomhall says that Import require kernels are sound and in regular rows
ments of Italy this season will be about and the ears are large. Mr. Larson
picked the three ears at random, he
io .oon .ooo bushels wheat. Last year im says,
and they look exceptionally fine
ports were 43,000,000 bushels.
Henry Schroeder, the Sabin "potato
Broomhall.
king," has a bottle of early oats at the
First National bank. Oats, generally
HeraM.
speaking, are poor this year but au
Chicago, Sept. 10.—With oorn crop thorities say Mr. Schroeder's oats
110.000,000 bushels less than the Ave would make a fine showing even in a
year average for the United States and good year. There were many Inter
a l^ss of 152.000.00n In the seven sur ested people who examined these oats
plus states, bulls think they have the and a bottle of fine wheat in the First
adviintasre. Another fact In their favor National bank lobby this morning.
Is the light reserves of old corn and the
At the Moorhead National bank. Otto
high prices of wheat which will pre Bdllng, who lives three miles south of
vent any of the latter being fed on the Moorhead, has some of the finest Tri
farms.
An
estimate of 300,000.000 umph potatoes on show ever seen in
bushels wheat for export is made by the city. They
are exceptionally
the department of agriculture. Of this smooth and large. He has shipped two
over 50,000,000 bushels has already cars of this variety already to south
been exported.
HeraTd.
ern markets. The N. J. Olsen company
has on show some large ears of Min
Lire Stock Recdpta.
nesota Dent No. 13, fully cured. Charles
<"hicago, Sept. 10.—Hogs 13,000, left Brendemuhl Is responsible for the big
ever 6,426, market 5c higher: light Hiberian apples and Arthur Souers
$9.00 to $9.55: mixed $8.60 to $9.55; brought in abranch loaded with ripe
heavy $8.45 to $9.40; rough $S.45 to crab apples. W. J. Bodkin has on dis
SS.60; cattle 7,500, steady. Sheep 27,- play several specimens nf a new var
iety of corn, which he calls Queen of
000, steady to 10c higher.
Kansas City—Hogs 4,500; cattle 5,- the North. This is a white corn, a
500; sheep 6,000. •
sturdy variety adapted to the needs of
Omaha—Hogs 4,200: cattle 2,700; Clay county, Mr. Bodkin says.
eheep 10,000.
Finley Barrell & Co.

Moorhead Department

DIVERSIFY IS
FARMING TREND

Open Markets.
Boston Transcript: It will be inter
esting to follow the results of the
mayor's proposed plan of relief for the
food consumers of
Boston
by the
establishment of an open market.
Mayor Mitchell of New York has set
the example, and at four points in the
borough of Manhattan the experiment
will be tried. At those points the
producers can bring their merchandise
and the purchasers can meet them on
the reduced terms that will be possible
by the elimination of the middlemen.
This is excellent in theory and doubt
less It can be carried to a sufficiently
large extent to work out well in prac
tice. It lends itself to good bargains
as
respects fruit
and vegetables
especially. Whether the meat packers
would give their aid to such a public
enterprise remains to be seen.
But unless these public markets
should be somewhat widely distributed
we do not think the retailers will And
it necessary to close up their shops.
Boston covers too much ground to he
greatly relieved by a single open mar
ket. The big market, while not a mu
nicipal institution In the proposed
sense of the term, averages lower
prices than the hundreds of detached
private sources of supply scattered <a11
over the city. Yet these comparatively
small markets seem to flourish and are
all the while increasing. Of course,
thousands patronize the Faneuil Hail
food emporiums else its tenants would
not prosper to the extent that is usual
ly the case, but the question of con
venience is an important
factor in
the equation of the cost of living. With
direct telephone conectlon with the
Jittle stall around the corner, the sit
uation will have to be more urgent
than it has yet become
before
the
householder of average means would
put forth the extra. personal effort to
deal with sources of supply several
miles away.
In the poorer sections of the city
the pushcart- men do a thriving trade.
They sell fruit and vegetables of good
quality, the vegetables especially, and
at surprising
reductions
compared
with the dealers who have signs over
their doors and pay rent and taxes.
Perhaps at this time It would be well
to encourage them to extend their
routes. But the limits of their wares
have serious gaps in the accustomed
food supply of the average household
er and the Inconvenience of dividing
hie trade is the protection of the man
with whom he has been accustomed
to deal. It Is hard to break down the
force of habit, though it is well that
a. thorough Investigation of conditions
should be made to the end that we mayknow whether or not advantage u
be'ng taken of us In an unusual situa
tion.

Cattle
5,400
Hoot
3,400
Stteep
9,400
•"S£
Prices.
3
KHIing Cattl*.
Steers
$6.00^ 9.no
Cmvs and Heifers
4.75@ 8.00
Cannera
3.75«0> 4.50
3.75@ 4.75
®UIIt8
4.60 (?) 6.15
I Veal calves
6.0010.25
| Market steady; vea] calves steady.
Stockers and Feeders,
A Story of General Joffra.
l i n i n g stPers. 900-1,060 lbs $5,50®7.25
D. I>. Leahy In The Eldorado, Kan.,
[ Stock steers, 500-900 lbs
5.00@7 15 Republican: General Joffrn is In the
; Stock cows and heifers
4.00® 6 15 public eye again—this time as le chef
Stock bulls
4 75® ', 60 d'etat major; in plain words, chief of
j 'Jgaxket steady.
staff or generalissimo of the armies
of France.
h-8;
Hogs.
We saw him In the public eye before
3k
Prlce-Renffe Bulk Price
"
$8.50(ff 8.60 J8.55@8.60 and under circumstances worth relat
ing.
Sept E
8.50^8.70 8.55
One fine day—the anniversary of the
AU*. 81
8.fi5#8.80 8.75
fall
of the BastHe—we were "gawking"'
^
Representative 8afes.
^ A v g . Wt Price about the Avenue des Champs Elysees
TfcljOttl
245
$8.60 in Paris seeing what we could see
*T nogs
.228*
8.60 with forty or fifty thousand other
1» ^ V « . . 2 3 4
8 . & 5 persons. At the intersection of the
18^. hogs
. ,366
8-50 Champs Elysees with the Avenue
Montaigne a mighty shout arose.
>•/
Shorn dheep" and Lambs.
"Vive la Fallieres" came from forty
$4.00@7.25 or fifty thousand throats.
Yearlings
5.00@fi.25
It was the president of France sur
• ••:•?•••• ^*»>« » • . . 2.60@3.i'r| rounded by a cavalry regiment in gor
Wethei e .
•»».. i * . . . » , 4.&0@5.25 geous trappings.
EJwes
•• *
, 2.00@ ;.75
We did not know where they were
fl»amb8 Steday; sheep steady, '• \
going but we followed them down the
« 'St. Paul Union Stockyard* Cfa,
avenue, under the Arc de Triomph
and through the Bois de Boulogne un
i
Evening Grain Letter.
til we came to a race course or parade
inneapolis, Sept. 10.—Wheat: Bull ground of some sort, probably at
s was not entirely lacking today, Longchamps.
About 200,000 persons were there,
what there was did not have the
force that has been apparent in the including 50,000 soldiers waiting to be
reviewed by Monsieur 1/ Presidente.
In course of time a rotund gentle
man on horseback rod« to the front
FOR BEST OF SERVICE AND
of the grandstand.
RESULTS
"Vive la JofTre! Vive TArmee!" rose
from 200,000 tongues.
The general was plainly affected and
touched his cap most gallantly In rec
ognition of the sentiment.
Turning about his mount shied and
down came le chief d* etat major in
dust ankle deep. It was like falling
in water, the splash was so great.
TO
The idea of a French general being
thrown from his saddle on nice level
ground appealed to Frehch humor and
200,000 people laughed a mighty laugh.
The general scrambled to his feet
inneapoiis
Duluth
covered with dust and humiliation—
the most pitiable mass of human hu
mility we hav« ever seen.
Hide Quotation* by Bolle* A
Then, French like, everybody shout
Fargo, N. D.
"Oct. 23, 1913—
No. 1
Na 1 ed "triste," our equivalent for "sad,"
and poor Joffre mounted his horse in
Gk S- cured hides
$ .14
$ .1$
CK' S. cured bull hide*. .18
.u
an angry mood.
•Green and frozen hides, 2a leas than
We had pity for him, too, and while
cured.
we do not wish any ill forttnse to
O, S. cured calf skins.. .18
• 16% our frle.nds, the Germans, we hope he
a, 8. sheep pelt....... .60
.75
will make a better showing in front of
8.10
a . S. cared horse hides B.W
them than he did on tluit day.
.08
X&iiow ««««e«#••••••••• «06
(T

f

SHIP GRAIN
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LONG SENTENCES
FOR OFFENDERS
JUDGE WADE NOT INCXHTO TO WE
LENIENT
WOULD

WITH

OFFENDERS—

"PUT AWAY"

THIEVES

UNTIL . AFTER HARVEST SEASON.

Judge Wade had a busy time in po
lice court this morning. In addition to
the perennial aggregation of men ar
raigned on charges of being drunk and
vagrant, two men were found guilty of
serious offenses and sent to the county
Jail for long terms.
Bruno Welske appeared In court and
testified against Tony Matoshik, saying
Matoshlk had attacked him with a
knife last night and cut him severely
about the shoulders. Judge Wade
found Matoshik guilty and sent him to
the county Jail for sixty days.
Fred Olson, arraigned on the charge
of robbery, got the limit of three
months in the county jail. Olson rob
bed Peter Norren, while the latter was
asleep. He took a 21-jewel watch from
one of his pockets but, not satisfled with this, he drew a knife and
proceeded to cut the sleeping man's
clO'thes to pieces in the hope of finding
more money hidden away In some un
likely spot. Norren got. his watch back.

CONCORDIA HEATING
PLANT STARTED SOON
Work on Basement Will Start This
Week and Big Boilers Will Be
• Placed on Arrival.
Work will begin this week on the
basement of the building which will
house the new central heating plant
at Concordia college. The contract
has been let to the Hopeman Con
struction Co. for approximately $3,000.
The Concordia college trustees have
awarded the oontract for the Installa
tion of the new central heating plant
proper to the Moorhead Plumbing &
Heating Co. The contract is for $5,200 and calls for two large boilers and
connections with the heating plants in
the various buildings. George Thomp
son says his men will put in the big
boilers as soon as they reach the city.
Eventually the superstructure of the
basement now to be built, will be turn
ed into a gymnasium. This fall, how
ever. only the basement will be built.
The new heating plant will be a One
addition to the equipment of Concor
dia college.
Team Ruu«i Leg Break*.

here, Mr. and Mrs. Davis will proceed
to Laurel, Mont., where they will visit
te$$ Thomas Rlgney, another daughLouis Wheeler is enjoying a vaca
tion of a week from his duties at Th'
Hub. He is spending the week hunt
»ng prairie chickens.
Registered at The Comstock this
morning were: S. E. Bergh, Halstad;
F. A. Stohrer, Wahpeton: K. I>. Olidden, Wahkon, Minn.; John 8. Johnson,
Wahkon, Minn.; J. M. Thompson, Devils
Lake; W. H. Junnett, Streater, III.; D.
W. Tully, Barnesvllle; Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Fait. Minneapolis; George O. Inness,
Kansas City; H. A. Krabbenhoft Bak
er; O. W. Buckman, St. Cldud and H.
Heyndale, St. Joseph, Mo.
Atty. Oeorge W. Hammett of Hawley
was a business visitor in the city this
morning.
Herbert Krabbenhoft of S^bln, was in
the city this morning visiting his fath
er H^nnlng Krabbenhoft who is ill at
Northwestern
hospital,
Thp elder
Krabbenhoft is Improving rapidly.
Chris Poehls of Sabin wa« & prom
inent Clay county farmer who spent
the morning in Moorhead.
S. H. Kantor ar.d Charles Braman,
expect to leave tomorrow morning In
the former's machine for Minneapolis.
Enroute, they will stop at Ashby,
Minn., to do some bass fishing.
Mrs. Oscar Rustad left yesterday af
ternoon for St. Paul on a shopping trip.
She will be gone several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Grlmolby and
family are expected In the city Satur
day from International Falls, where
Mr. Grlmolby has been In business for
the past year. The Grlmolby's will
make their home in Moorhead in the
future.
S. W. WIdlund of Hawley .was among
the business visitors In Moorhead this
morning.
Ole Tangen of KragneB Is spending
the day In Moorhead on business.
Mrs. George E. Perley left this af
ternoon for Barnesvllle, where nhe will
be the guest of Mrs. Curtfs Pomeroy.
Mrs. Perley will return to Moorhead
tomorrow.
The adjourned monthly meeting of
the board of education will be held in
the high school building tomorrow
evening.
Mrs. Dan McDonald and Mrs. John
DinBmore, both of Hawley were in
Moorhead this morning, shopping.
Oscar Peterson, bookkeeper in the
Baker lumber yard, was in Moorhead
this morning on his way to Grand
Forks where he will visit his par
ents.
Jack McDonald of Hawley is spend
ing the day in Moorhead.
Miss Lillian Anderson has returned
from Hendrum where she spent Sun
day with friends.
Peter Pederson, Louis Borgen and
Enoch Swedeman are spending a ten
days" vacation at the Pederson cot
tage on Little Pine lake..
In response to a letter written by one
of the inmates of the Clay county jail,
saying "we have but little to occupy
our minds with," the LadieB' union of
the First Congregational church has
sent a big consignment of magazines
to the county bastile.
Clerk of Court G. D. McCubrey and
his daughter. Miss Olive, left yesterdayafternoon over the Northern Pacific for
Minneapolis, where they will visit Miss
May McCubrey formerly of this city.
Miss Lillian Wright left yesterday
afternoon for Chicago, where she will
enter the studio of Charles W. Clark,
the noted singer, as his accompanist.
Miss Wright will play for Mr. Clark's
pupils in his studio and later will ac
cept an excellent position singing in
one of the large Chicago churches.
E. H. Harmon, special agent of the
Great Northern railway with " head
quarters at Grand Forks, Is pending the
day In the city on business with the
local police department.
Miss Harriett Hunt has been elected
a member of the Moorhead high school
faculty. She will have charge of the
latin and history departments.
The A. J. Fridlund family have re
turned from an extended visit with re
latives at Carlysle. They report a very
pleasant time.
Work has been begun on the base
ment of a new $4 ,000 recidence which
A. Koenemann is to build on his 10acre tract of land on Eighth street
south, opposite the old race track.
Dr. and Mrs. Victor E. Verne return
ed last night from Minneapolis whei
they have been visiting.
A. J. Fridlund, selected a« archltei
for the joint Clay-Becker tuberculos
sanitarium to be built at Lake Par:
left last, evening for St. Paul to coi
•ult with the state hoard of control.
Henry Schroeder, the Sabin potal
king, spent last evening in Moorhea
on business. He says that he expec
to Increase his potato digging ere
soon and get his tubers out of the wa
early. Half of his crop has been drowi
ed out by the heavy June rains, he ei
timates.
Miss Myrtle Baker of this city hi ^
been engaged to teach the coming yei
in the normal school at Ellensbur
Wash.
Court Reporter Bd. Hager. has r<
turned from Alexandria, where he hi
just finished reporting a term of coui f
Mrs. fi. G. Comstock of this city re
turned last evening from Maple Lak
where she has been the guest of Mr
Macnab.
Dr. W. .T. Awty has returned from >
most successful hunting trip spent
the Gruhl farm !n Cromwell township
Miss Florence Meyer, returned
Moorhead yesterday where she w:
have charge of the physical culture d>
partment at the normal school.
Pres. F. A. Weld has received plar
and specifications for the new $100,0"
building to be built at the Moorhe^i
state normal school. Contractors a •
urged to call at the school offices at ;
examine the plans If they wish., '

The ideals of the "schoolmaster" sud
denly stand forth above the smoke of
battle as the commanding Ideals of
democracy throughout the world.
Unless a radical change takes place
In the mind and purposes of the Amer
ican people during the next two years.
Wood row Wilson's re-election is hard
Willlston, N. D., Sept. 10.—September ly more in doubt than his renominapromises to be an eventful month in tion.
church circles of this city, three Im
portant events being on the program.
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the ©DELAY 18 DANGEROUS.
Willlston Congregational church will I
be celebrated
Wednesday evening, 0 Sept. 23. The thirty-third annual meet
New York Times: Nobody can say
ing of the Congregational conference of how long the European war will last,
North Dakota will be held here from and guessing is not profitable, but It
Sept. 24 to 26, inclusive and the formal
dedication of the Willlston "Congrega is a fierce and cruel war, and all the
tional church will be held Sunday, Sept. countries Involved In it, as well as
their nearest neighbors, will be sadly
27.
Provisional Program.
disordered for many months, If not
The following provisional program years, to come. American citizens of
for the conference has been prepared: good judgment who are still in Europe
will do well to return without any
Tkanda/ Evening.
Annual sermon by Rev. Reuben A. needless delay, unless they intend to
Beard, D. D.. pastor of the First Con remain abroad until the war is over,
and take all the consequences, for the
gregational church. Far go.
sake of private or business interests.
Friday Morning.
Following the organization of the The obstacles in the way of expedi
conference and business session, ad tions and comfortable travel homddresses followed by discussion, by ward are nothing now In comparison
Revs. William H. Blfring, of Grand with what they may be later.
Forks, Charles F. Sewrey, of Wahpeton,
One impediment to travel which has
and William W. Newell, D. D., of Chi not yet been thought of is the chance
cago;
of retention in giiarantine. There are
Friday Afternoon.
no very alarming reports of conta
Address by Rev. William A. Rice, D. gious diseases as yet in the warring
D., of New York city. Woman's miss countries, but the danger of them nat
ionary
meeting. Home missionary
urally increases every day the war
meeting.
laste. Apart from the fact that ex
Friday Evening. Addresses by Rev. William Ewlng, D. cited persons who are forced to fore
D., of Boston, who organised the First go many of the comfort^ they have
Sunday school in Willlston, and the been accustomed to, to eat such food
first Congregational Sunday school In as they can get, often improperly
northwestern North Dakota, and Rev. cooked, are particularly subject to in
Herman F. Swartz, of New York city, fection, it must be borne in mind that
representing the Congregational Home people not afflicted with disease find
Missionary society.
guarantine delays irksome. We should
Saturday.
not care to have repeated in this har
Reports of committeeB, including bor the effects of the cholera scare of
those of religious education, Evange the 90s, when Long Islanders protested
lism and visitors to state educational so violently against the establishment
institutions, the sessions of the confer
ence closing In the afternoon with a of quarantine shelters on the beaches
missionary
prayer and conference off their coasts and passengers on an
meeting led by Rev. C. H. Phillips,-D. infected liner were subjected to many
D., of Jamestown.
discomforts.
Yet there is danger, if our compa
Saturday EvealBg.
There will be a banquet for the triots who Intend to come home do not
return
promptly, that such experi
members of the conference and the
constituency of the local Congregation ences will be repeated here on a very
al church.
large scale. The need of avoiding fur
Devotional Meetings.
ther delay in the return to these shores
The half hour devotional services of of all our compatriots who are not per
the conference will be led by Rev. W. manently dweling in Europe, is. there
Crosby Lyon, of Valley City.
fore, obvious. Every facility for their
Sunday, Sept. 37.
expeditions transportation should be
The new buildings of the Willlston afforded, especially in the case of
Congregational church will be dedicat those who are destitute or short of
ed. Rev. W. W. Newell, D. D., of Chi funds, and who for that reason would
cago, western secretary of the Congre
gational church building society, will be more quickly oposed to quarantine.
preach in the morning and Rev. H. C. Mr. Hoover, chairman of the American
Herring, D. D., secretary of the Na committee in London, urges his compa
tional Council
of
Congregational triots to return home quickly for the
churches, will make the address at the sake of the foreign communities in
evening services.
which their presence is burdensome.
On Sunday afternoon there will be a There is ample reason why they should
communion service with reception of mn jio baste for their own sakes.
new members, conducted by Rev. Ed
win S. Shaw and Rev. W. Knighton
Bloom.
A GREAT REPORTER.
Entertainment will be on the Har
vard plan, and each church Is urged to Richard Harding Davis I* All That and
send both pastor and delegate to the
a Real Man.
conference. The pastors also are earn
Kansas City Star: Richard Harding
estly asked to so plan their work that
Davis
is
the
real
thing. His dispatches
both they and the delegates may be
able to remain In Willlston over Sun from the seat of war not only have
been great pieces of writing. They
day;
have shown a man who conducted hlmeelf
decently and courageously in mat.
^i'
Unanimeus* ' "
ters affecting his personal safety. The
W#w ; York world: Vice Prfs!<«mt account printed this morning Is a
Marshall's statement that "the demo straightforward narrative of events. It
cratic party will have only one can shows Davis taking chances by going
bevond the limits of his pass, when he
didate for president in 1916 and his knew
that the chances were serious. Tt
name happens to be Woodrow Wil shows him accepting the outcome, with
son" will excite no controversy. Nor nerve and resourcefulness when the
will anybody question Mr. Marshall's outcome seemed to be a spy's fate.
It will be recalled that when he went
assertion that the president "will have
the enthusiastic, unqualified and unit to Vera Cruz with the Furreton expedi
tion
he took chances in the same way
ed support of his party."
br pushing through to the city of Mex
The vice president has said what ico. He knew he nvighit be seized and
is in everybody's mind.
shot. Officers under th© excitement of
There is no democrat anywhere who war have a way of shooting first and
now wants to be known as an antl- investigating later. But his instinct as
Wllson democrat There are few re a correspondent took him where the
was.
publicans who are eager to pose as news
Mr. Davie is no hot-headed young
opponents of the president except on chap with a reputation to make. He
abstract Issues of party principle. Mr. is a man of middle age, with all sorts
Wilson's conquest of public opinion is of experiences and with a great reputa
a moral victory for which there is no tion as a writer. It might naturally be
expected that a man of that seasoned
parallel in American politics.
sort would leave the taking of chances
It required the greatest war of mod in the line of duty to the young fel
ern times to reveal the American peo lows. Because he isn't content to do
ple to themselves, but when the rev that he Is a great reporter—and a real
elation came, it was instantaneous. man.
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New Ydrk, Sept. 10.—Nearly 4l»Jintries have been received for the annual
amateur athletic union track and field
championships to be held at Baltimojpfc
on Friday and Saturday.
•
The junior championships to be rttk
off on Friday have drawn 194 entries
and the senior title 105 entries. Clultfs
from all parts of th»5 country are re
ported, although the local organiza
tions lead in both the number of at&*
letes and the entries made.
-J
The. New York A. C. has thirty-eight
junior and forty senior entries; ftS
team consisting of
thirty-six meii.
The New York Irish-American A. Oi;
will send Torty-two men with twentyeight entries in the junior and fortjrtwo in the senior games. The Bostcm
A. A. has forty-one entries; the Chi
cago A. A. 17; Illinois A. C. of Chicago
27; St. Louis A. A. 6. and the Long
Island A. C. of Brooklyn 7. The clubto
of the middle Atlantic association haW»
made thirty entries and the southern
association 6.
F
The entry list contains the names of
almost all the prominent American
athletes now In training. Among those
who wilt compete for track and field
titles are "Ted" Meredith, Romer
Baker, Dave SaMwell and Mel Sfce|*.
pard.

MUCH ENTHUSIASM
AT HIGH SCHOOL
Football work has increased In popjlf'
larlty at the high school as can be
from the fact that forty men have an
swered the call for gridiron work This
number greatly exceeds the number of
candidates of last year. Coach Robbins will have the support.of the stud
ent body in athletics this year as much
Interest Is being shown.
Ted Childers. the captain-elect, did
not return to school this year and as
yet no successor has been elected. This
honor will probably fall to Sullivan
who ha* made a hit with the local fol
lowers of the rport on account, of his
aggressive playing. Boise ana Murray,
favorites of la*t year are also eligible
for the captaincy.
A mass meeting was held at^the higlt
school this afternoon when the high
school yells and songs were participat
ed in with much enthusiasm. Never be
fore did such enthusiasm prevail •»
early In the year. With such spirit
hind the Purple and the White wa#rlors, Fargo high school should hav*{*
winning combination.
j
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Anything to Sell
Anything to Bu|
Want a Job
... Want Help
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400 ENTRIES MADE
IN AMATEUR MEET
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Hartford, Conn., Sept. 10.-—Despite
the fact that there ^yere only tiro
classes on the card, the third day of
the Grand Circuit at Charter Oak patk
developed the finest
racing and tliiR
most exciting finishes thus far.
The Capital City stake for'2:08 trot
ters went to Newzell ,bUt it required
six heats. Andrews won easily with
Newzell In the first two. but tired in
the third and Atlantic Express came
first, under the wire while In the fourth
Dickerman'a horse, in a driving finish,
just failed by a head to beat out Oajtdale. Atlantic Express took the fifth,
and Newzell, after resting up for three
heats, took the lead In the sixth and
won easily when Atlantic Express
broke in the stretch, Oakdale being
distanced and Newzell winning flfilt
and third money.
The 2:16 pace was won by Zaida in
straight heats, both of th* drst two
finishes being close.',
" >'
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ADDITIONAL SPORTS
THIRD DAY OF GRAND
;V -CIRCUIT MORE UVELT

ADS

Notice.

Among the guests registered at the
New Columbia this mornlpg were: Wil
liam McMahon, Fairbault; Anton Kulpne, 6arnesville; S.
Walden, Claire
City, Minn.: Joseph Halvorsen, Pelican
Rapids, Minn.; William Wilner, Min
neapolis; Thomas Day, Rose, N. D.; J.
Walker, Louisville; William Casey,
Louisville; and C. F. Natty, Oakland,
Neb.
Willard Brown, .formerly of the OnePrice clothing store, will leave this ev
Military Dinner.
ening on the North Coast Limited for
Lewlston, • Idaho, where he will take
Detroit Free Press: " ^ e liAd
charge of the furnishing department in military diner today."
one of the large department stores.
"I don't understand?"
Mr. and Mrs. Reese Davis, of Marsh
"A flank steak."
all, Minn., are expected to reach the
itr"How'd you get along
city this afternoon
to visit their
"I
gave It. a tough battle but.il fe
daughter, Mrs. William Russell of
Eighth street south. After their visit slsted my attack.'

" f„

FORUM

The last rails of the
Minnesota
Northwestern railroad running easi
from this city were laid this after
noon when the steel laying crew reach
ed Goodridge, the present terminus <>f
the line. Goodridge is twenty-t^ o
miles east of Thief River Falls,
Notice Is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by the School
Board of Pratt District No. 34, MrHenry County, for the erection of a
school house according to plans and
specifications on file with the president
of the Board, F. J. Berg, Russell, N. I>.
Bids will be opened at 8 P. M., Tues
day, Sept.! 22, 1914. A certified check
for $100.00 will be required to be sub
mitted with each bid. The Board re
serves the right to reject any and all
bids.
• <*'V. J. BERG, President,
i, .John Nueman, Upham, Clerk.
(Sept. 10-17, 1914.)
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Big Results!

MINNESOTA NOTES

EAST SIDE NOTES
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CHURCHMEN AT :
WILLIST0N.1 D.

8. Koberg, a teamster In the employ
of Louis Altenbernt of Sabin, suffer
ed a broken leg while hauling potatoes
Tuesday afternoon. The team became
unmanageable and Koberg was thrown
to the ground, the wheels passing over
both legs. The right leg was fractured
between the ankle and the kne*». To
According to an authorized stat*"
day the patient was reported as,rest
ment. given out for W. S. Hammond, if
ing well at Northwestern hospUfj;
elected
governor of Minnesota, it 'r
•W
Intimated that he will be for county
Infant Child Diea.
The 6-weeks-old child of Mr. and option if , the legislature is for it andf
Mrs. Con Stanford died at an early against .it if the legislature feels th«t
hour this morning. At 2 o'clock this way about it. Congressman Hammond
morning the child awakened and was is expected In Minnesota this fall 1 o
apparently well. This morning it was make a campaign.
found dead.
Crookston is to have a traffic poller
Funeral services will be held at 2 man to cope with the automobile and
o'clock tomorrow afternoon from the motorcycle speeders.
residence in the Hanson block on Front
Henry Warren, editor of The Wlndon
street. Rev. Francis Boone of the
Methodist Episcopal church officiat Reporter, was shot and killed by «
ing. Interment will be made by Beck companion while out hunting the flr-sr
day of the 3eason.
& Morrow in Riverside cemetery.
Marriage Licenses Issued;
Deputy Clerk of Court Alice Erlckson yesterday issued marriage licenses
to John J. Phelan of Winnebago coun
ty. Wis., and Ida Hanson
of Clay
county and to Ambrose Coffey of Cass
county, N. D., and Ethel Norman of
Turner county, S. D.
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